
Worksheet: Punctuation and Capitalization 

Punctuate and capitalize the following passages. First one is done for you.  

1. Once a lion a fox and a wolf went hunting they ultimately spotted a stag and 

killed him for their food while sharing the hunt quarter me this stag roared the lion 

and other animals skinned and cut the spoil into four equal parts  

Ans: Once a lion, a fox, and a wolf went hunting. They ultimately spotted a stag 

and killed him for their food. While sharing the hunt, “Quarter me this stag”, 

roared the lion and other animals skinned and cut the spoil into four equal parts.  

2. a farmer said to his wife you are lazy you work slowly you waste your time the 

wife was angry at the words of her husband she said to her husband you are wrong 

stay at home tomorrow I will go to the field will you do my works at home here the 

farmer was happy and said I will do  

3. bangladesh is is a country full of natural resources we are proud of our soil 

forests fruit and birds what do you like most about bangladesh have seen the tourist 

places of  Bangladesh  i m sure you will like the places 

4. a proverb says health is wealth t keep healthy is to keep free from disease and 

anxiety good health is proper functioning of all body organs people in good health 

are active cheerful and happy if you are healthy you  can be happy  and help others 

in the society 

5. Velan was a carpenter he was living in the village his mother dies a long time 

back his father mr richard lived with velan one day velan was making breakfast for 

his dad but he burnt his hand mr richard said what have done my son lets go to the 

doctor 

6. an old woman wanted to cross a road one day she was weak and couldnt cross 

the road but one boy went to the old woman and said mother do you want to cross 

the road I will help you dear god be kind to this good boy said the old woman in 

her prayer   

7. the blackheaded  oriole is a bird of plain land of bangladesh its body is deep 

yellow its head its throat its tail and some parts of its wings are black it looks like 



mayna and is about 25 cm in length it is seen in bangladesh india srilanka and 

myanmar .  

8. every person has some activities which he enjoys during his leisure time many 

people listen to music many others do gardening some play games and do many 

other things I have a favourite pastime of my own I like to watch english movies 

Ive watched harry potter narnia thirteen ghost rise of guardian etc some bnagla 

moves like amar bondhu rashed  dipu number 2 etc are also my favourite 

9. outing has always been very enjoyable to me last week my parents my sister 

shaon two of my cousins rini and abir and I went boating on the river jamuna what 

a beautiful place it is we saw huts cornfields green sceneries etc with in a moment 

out of excitement we started singing songs  I will remember the day for a long time  

10. the taj mahal is also known as the taj it is a white marble tomb located in agra 

in india do you know the story behind the taj mahal the mughal emperor shah jahan 

loved his wife mumtaj more than his life  so he built taj mahal as a token of love 

for his wife  

 

Punctuate and capitalize the following passages. 

1. eifel tower is the most famous monument in france  

2. you look tired are you ill 

3. you dont look happy to see him do you 

4. mother said to buy some carrot cucumber and chili 

5. my sister said to me are you ready for the school 

6. the list include a dozen of egg 2 kilo wheat 5 liters oil and some cookies. 

7. good morning can I help you 

8. what nice flower it is  

9. do you know him he is a famous guitarist  

10.  oh my god finally you come  

11. Lemon juice hot water and honey work well in healing common cold  

12.  While eating add a little salt to it  

13.  for childrens cough grandmas give basil leaf or tulsi juice. 

14.  what a nice dress  you have  



15.  i remember her friends face but I cant remember her name. 

16.  later I met them again at the bus station  

17.  yes you are worthy enough for this. 

18.  great you have done this nicely  

19.  Why do you have to go home so early 

20.  mr ahmed the principal of the school addressed the student  

21.  If you need help write to me 

22.  alas you are undone  

23.  Tamal said tea is grown in sylhet  

24.  Father said to me are you feeling sick  

25.  What special attraction did you see there  

26.  the lion roared im the king of the jungle  

27.  If the king is wise nobody cares about his style said the snake 

28.  I need a pencil a scale a eraser and a notebook 

29.  wow its a nice movie   

30.  have you done your homework  

 


